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Abstract
Frugal innovation theory is proposed to help companies rethinking their current product design and production strategies facing 
competitive challenges. Co-evolution of product and production systems is required to reach frugality goals. The success of the 
co-evolution strategy should be based on robust models ensuring the global consistency of the whole development process.
Modular-based models are a good solution for such problematics since they provide a common semantic for the representation of 
the physical product structure as well as the organizational structure of the production system through the definition of interfaces 
between elements and the hierarchical decomposition of a system into different elements.
This paper proposes a conceptual modular-based approach dealing with the selection of product modules influencing the 
selection of suppliers and the allocation of orders in a global production network. The indirect linking of the customer to 
production is also discussed in terms of the timewise restrictions in selecting product modules offering the customer a maximum 
degree of flexibility in product specification.
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1. Introduction
In the new vision of the industry of the future, companies 
should adopt new flexible strategies to deal with the huge 
varieties of competitive markets and complex needs of 
customers, correlated by specific cultural, social, political and 
economic specificities. This implies the development of new
products and services for several markets (i.e. emerging
markets) with acceptable quality and optimal cost regarding 
the socio-economic context of the targeted market.
Indeed, the high growth rates, huge market size and 
workforce in emerging countries have ensured sufficient focus 
on "winning in emerging markets" through region appropriate 
strategies [1]. Hence, the traditional products and services 
with complex features and functions sold in western markets 
should be modified to obtain attractiveness according to 
frugal criteria [2]. Some products or services even should be 
developed from scratch by involving regional R&D in local 
regions to capture the regional market needs and features [3].
In this new challenged context, frugal innovation theory 
seems to be an efficient solution to cope with these issues by 
providing experts a set of technical and managerial tools 
helping them with the identification of the exact customer 
needs in specific markets but also rethinking their current 
development processes to answer these needs with affordable 
cost and best quality.
Thus, creating new frugal products or services for regional 
markets can be obtained through the definition of new product 
features or the adaptation of existing products regarding the 
constraints of the targeted context.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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However, the (re-)design of the product structure is not 
already sufficient to reach the frugality goals. Additionally, 
the (re-)definition of the production network structure and 
processes based on heterogeneous capabilities can contribute 
to the optimization of the final solution in terms of cost, 
quality and time to market.
This paper discusses the potential of using a modular-based
approach as a kernel methodology to reach the frugal 
innovation objectives by supporting the co-evolution of 
product structure and production strategy. The application of 
such an approach is discussed through some inputs from real 
use cases about how the selection of product modules 
influences the selection of suppliers in a global production 
network and the allocation of orders in such a network. 
The next section focusses on the main characteristics of the 
frugal innovation theory and the co-evolution strategy as main 
pillar of this theory. The third section describes the 
foundations of modular approach method and its advantages 
to support frugality. The last section presents the utility of the 
proposed approach from a practical point of view. 
2. Co-evolution for frugality perspectives
Frugal innovation theory is introduced to explain new 
market trends and to propose new solutions supporting these 
evolutions [3]. For Tiwari and Herstatt [4], frugal innovation 
refers to innovative products and services that “seek to 
minimize the use of material and financial resources in the 
complete value chain (from development to disposal) with the 
objective of reducing the cost of ownership while fulfilling or 
even exceeding certain pre-defined criteria of acceptable 
quality standards”.
In general, five main directions for frugal innovation are 
identified as efficient levers to develop frugal products for 
specific markets with optimal costs and quality:
Develop new products from scratch in local R&D centers.
Develop frugal products as an adaptation of existing 
solution for local markets, by:
Replacing current materials with cheaper but functional 
ones;
Removing non-essential product and service features 
from current products and services;
Re-design the production network by increasing the 
proportion of regional suppliers;
Modify current production processes and strategies to 
reduce manufacturing and logistic costs.
According to these directions, the co-evolution of product, 
processes and production systems and the consideration of 
the 
company are often required to reach economic and social 
sustainability in the frugal context. Herein, the change 
propagation behaves as a cause–effect wave across the 
enterprise, spanning all product, process and production 
system dimensions. According to Tolio et al., [5] the term 
‘‘co-evolution’’ represents the ability to strategically and 
operationally manage the propagation of engineering changes 
to gain competitive advantage from the resulting market and 
regulatory dynamics.
The co-evolution of the production system is usually 
extended to the production network level that aims to create 
several collaborative relations between OEM and supplier 
companies for a better management of their distinctive skills 
and resources in the whole production process. Supplier 
selection and evaluation are among the main factors to be 
resolved at the earlier stage to guarantee successful results 
from any OEM-Supplier collaboration [6].
Fig. 1. Frugal Innovation: adaptation of existing product to new market
The co-evolution of product structure and production 
systems to adapt an existing product to a new market can be 
summarized in figure 1 as follows: some of the current 
product features are modified in order to fit the regional 
customers’ needs. These features surely belong to some 
modules (Mx.y), composing the architecture of the product. 
Accordingly, the production network consisting of a set of 
production systems, i.e. plants, and/or suppliers (SP) may be 
changed to support the new modification. Even, deeply, the 
product’s production with its realization systems and 
technologies are also affected. Additionally, the design may 
also be modified when there is a need to redesign some 
features or develop new product modules of the current 
product for the adaptation. Therefore, to realize frugal 
innovation along this direction, a couple of key problems 
should be dealt with, such as: 
How to identify the right product modules, features or 
functions to be removed, modified or even renewed?
How to integrate the customers into the modification 
and/or development process?
How to adapt the current production to the modified 
product features for the new regional markets?
How to re-design the supplier network for this adaptation?
How to reuse the knowledge of regional product 
development in the future?
The success of any co-evolution strategy should be based 
on robust models ensuring the global consistency between all 
development stages (from product design to production 
network configuration) and supporting the propagation of 
decisions through all managerial levels. The power of 
modularity for such problematics is clearly laid out in the 
literature [7] since it consists of decomposing complex
systems into independent but interconnected parts that can be 
treated as conceptual, logical or physical units as well as 
organizational units [8].
The next section discusses the main advantages of the 
concept of modularity to address the above questions for the 
implementation of the frugal innovation approach.
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3. Modular-based approach as support for frugal 
innovation principles
3.1. Modularity concept for frugality objective
Product architecture is the way by which the product 
functions are arranged into physical units and the way in 
which these units interact to implement these functions [9].
This concept is strongly connected to the concept of a module, 
which represents a physical or conceptual grouping of product 
components to form a consistent unit that can be easily 
identified and replaced. Modularity is the concept of 
decomposing a system into independent parts (modules) that 
can be treated as logical units [10]. 
Based on the modularity concept, Hubka and Eder [11]
define the modular design process as “connecting the 
constructional elements into suitable groups from which many
variants of technical systems can be assembled”. As an output 
of this process, a generic product architecture (GPA) can 
bring cost savings and enable quicker introduction of multiple 
product variants, through the concepts of product family and 
configuration mechanism [12]. The whole product structure is 
obtained by the specification of modules’ interfaces to support 
connections between modules in specific configurations.
The GPA can be constructed by using different methods 
[13, 14, 15]. However, the fundamental ideas are common:
Break systems into discrete modules; ensure modules 
interchangeability with other ones; and provide well-defined 
interfaces between modules in the targeted GPA. Thus, 
modularization consists of deciding about the characteristics 
used to group and deciding about the characteristics used to 
separate different components in one common module.
Matching frugal innovation requirements to modularity 
provide great interest at methodological and operational level
for the definition and the deployment of the frugal innovation 
strategy in different competitive contexts.
Indeed, the main levers for an efficient implementation of a
frugal strategy can be summarized by three items: exact 
understanding of and answering to the customer needs 
without any sophistication; design new products based on the 
adaptation of existing solutions; reaching cost optimization 
through additional levers different from technical product 
solutions only (i.e. production system improvement and re-
organization as a consequence of a new product structure).   
As an answer, a modular-based product development 
approach is proposed with the aim to provide a common 
semantic for the representation of the physical product as well 
as organizational structures through the hierarchical
decomposition of a system into different elements and the 
definition of interfaces between these elements. The following 
applications justify the potentials of the proposed modular-
based approach to deal with frugality problems in the 
adaptation of existing products to specific regional markets:
Increasing product variety for regional adaptation. 
Different product configurations can be built as an 
adaptation of existing products or the creation of new ones 
through the combination and connection of existing 
modules developed separately in previous projects. This 
can improve the possibility to propose to the customer 
different configurations and options to be selected and 
easily customized with low development cost.
Improving the product development for regional 
market adaptation in a systemic level. By using the 
modularity concept, the complexity of the product 
development process can be reduced through the 
decomposition and the relative independence among 
different modules, but also the connection of different 
product’s life cycle stages through the extension of 
modularity to organizational and operational views. By the 
matching between product modules, process modules and 
production capabilities, the development of a product for a
new market can be obtained through a concurrent 
adjustment of the design, the production strategy and the 
production network as a global solution. 
Involving the customer into the product development 
process through easier clarification of his needs as an
intuitive combination of functions and options. These 
functions can be connected to pre-defined modules. Using 
the modular-based approach can reduce the complexity of 
customer interaction by engaging customers only in the 
modules which they are interested in and presenting a high 
potential of adaptation. Also, by proposing customization 
possibilities based on pre-defined modules, the customer 
can get a rapid but faithful overview about the final 
structure and performance of the final product. 
Facilitating knowledge reuse. By improving customers’
interactions, more knowledge about customer needs
product performance, improvement direction, etc., can be 
captured and associated to specific modules. This 
knowledge can support to project the developed products 
to other similar markets, having similar customer 
requirements. The modularity concept can be used to 
represent the completeness of knowledge as an 
accumulation of different reusable fragments, available at 
the beginning of a new development project. The 
innovative character depends on the completeness level of 
these knowledge fragments at the beginning of the project.
The main question to be resolved here, concerns the 
characteristics which the concept of modules should adopt in 
order to cope with the frugality requirements. The added 
value of the proposed approach beyond the state of the art is
the use of product modules to connect different dimensions of 
the product development process. Specific features are
defined with the module concept to support decision-making 
processes along the development process of frugal products.
The next section presents the main directions of the
proposed modular-based approach derived from product 
module conception to support frugal innovation in the 
customer-driven context. The above applications during 
product development stages are under consideration for 
airplane customization, domestic appliances regionalization 
and production plant design use cases in the European project
named “ProRegio”.
3.2. Modular-based approach for frugality perspective
With respect to the frugal innovation principle, the 
proposed modular-based approach should handle the easier 
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interpretation of customer requirements and the identification 
of modules to be considered for the customization process. 
In parallel, the approach will handle the definition of all 
possible solutions for customer requirements as a combination 
of product modules, the characteristics of these solutions but 
also all production possibilities for each product modules. 
Product functions, product modules, module features and 
solution alternatives are the main aspects that are to be 
considered to take into account the requirements.
Fig. 2. Proposed modular-based product development approach from 
customer needs to production network
Figure 2 describes the main concepts of the proposed 
approach organized among three complementary pillars and 
three routes ensuring the navigation between these pillars. 
Requirement pillar: to collect and classify all customers’ 
needs; regional market properties and frugality constraints 
for the targeted business context. These requirements 
collected at this pillar from the earlier stages of the project 
will be exploited on the following two pillars at three 
levels: (i) identification of product functions, (ii) selection 
of a product structure and modules, (iii) identification of 
the best production systems and network configuration. 
Product definition pillar: to identify possible alternatives 
of product structures and product modules to fulfil all 
requirements identified in the previous pillar and also to 
connect product structure and modules to production 
capabilities and required services in the global network. 
The identification of product modules is based on the 
previous stage of transformation (T1) of all identified 
requirements to a set of functions with respect to the 
interface constraints in the final product architecture.   
Production pillar: to identify production capabilities and 
then identify best combination of production system 
against frugal attributes, regional market constraints and 
company policies. The combination of production systems 
in this pillar is used to build the global production network 
[16] based on the list of current suppliers and the 
company’s production capacities but also potential other 
suppliers from the regional market. 
The connection between the three pillars is ensured in the 
route 1 (R1.a and R1.b) by two tables: the first one (T1) 
contains the rules to transform requirements collected in pillar 
1 to a set of functions with related features representing the 
conceptual solution. The concept of features is considered as a 
generic term that includes technical characteristics used for 
the engineering perspective as well as input for decision-
making criteria useful for the deployment of a customer-
driven design process in the context of frugal innovation.
The second table (T2) aims to define the mapping between 
known product module solutions and all related possible 
production capabilities, which inform about the possible 
standard manufacturing processes and technologies able to 
provide the product module with the desired characteristics.       
The identification of all possible alternatives of modules 
responding to the selected list of functions and all alternatives 
of production capabilities and systems dealing with the 
realization of these modules are identified in route R1.b,
either collectively through the reuse of existing generic 
product matching with all requested functions, or by mapping 
functions individually through features and then identifying 
related product modules. In this last case, more flexibility is 
allowed for the selection of product modules and 
consequently more innovative possibilities for the final 
product alternatives exist. However, more attention is required 
for the global consistency of the whole structure. 
The selection of the best alternatives of solutions is 
fulfilled in R2 as a decision-making taking in consideration
different market requirements, production capabilities and all 
facilities of the production network. Then the selection of the 
best module solutions can be obtained as a consequence of 
selecting the related production systems. 
Based on these decisions, the last route (R3) concerns the 
implementation stage of the selected solution at the three 
levels (production network, production systems and product 
modules). By fixing the different production systems (for final 
assembly and for the production of modules by suppliers), the 
structure of the production network is defined as a 
combination of the selected items and the expected behavior
of the network is obtained by the definition of the global 
planning and all collaborative processes supporting 
information and material exchange between these production 
systems. Then, the configuration of each production system 
consists of the definition of local planning and adaptation of 
working processes to integrate collaboration requirements. In 
the same manner, by fixing a production system, the related 
production capabilities and then the bill of work to obtain the 
related product module are automatically fixed. The assembly 
process of the whole product structure is obtained according 
to the global production planning at network level.
4. Potential of the proposed modular-based approach for 
application in industry 
The proposed modular-based approach for frugality has 
great potential for implementation in industry. The approach 
has been developed in the European project “ProRegio” 
applying it to domestic appliances (e.g. refrigerators) as well 
as aircrafts. 
(R1.a) Transformation
(Customer Needs & market Constraints 
Requirements Functions)
(R1.b) Identification of solutions (new or adapted)
(Product Features Product Modules  alternatives 
Production Capabilities Production systems alternatives)
(R2) Selection of the best alternatives
(Product Features Product Modules Production Systems )
Configuration of Production Systems  Building Production Network (R3) 
Assembly of final product architecture Realization of Product Modules  
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Despite the big differences in the structure of these two 
products and the productions systems required for realizing 
them, customers (households in the case of home appliances 
and airlines in the case of aircrafts) have specific needs 
regarding these and also other products. 
Requirements (for example size and interior of a 
refrigerator and cabin configuration of an aircraft) may 
depend on regional markets or market segments i.e. a
collective of individuals or even on individual customer. 
Companies producing such products may only be competitive 
addressing these customer needs not neglecting differences in 
requirements regarding one product. 
In general, planning tasks for the realization of products 
can be hierarchically decomposed in strategic (long-term), 
tactical (mid-term) and operational (short-term) planning 
tasks depending on their planning horizon [17, 18]. The 
realization of the modular-based approach for frugal 
innovation requires the co-definition of product structure and 
production network on a strategic as well as on a tactical and 
operational level as the decisions to be made long-term are 
different from those to be made short-term.
Strategic Decisions regarding the co-definition of product 
structure and production network are the following:
Product development: The generic product architecture 
and its modules are developed using existing and newly 
gained knowledge about customer requirements.
Production network design: The location for final 
assembly facilities of products have to be determined 
depending on factors like the location of potential 
customers as well as locally available resources. Based on 
product development, it has to be decided which 
production capacities should be installed at which 
production location in order to assemble which modules.  
Supplier selection: All developed modules that 
potentially can be assembled according to the generic 
product architecture have to be sourced from either 
internal or external suppliers. Therefore, suppliers have to 
be selected for each module taking into account the 
distance from each potential supplier’s production facility 
to the each final assembly facility.
Decisions to be made at the tactical and operational level 
are restricted by the decisions already made on the strategic 
level, but can provide feedback to the strategic level so that 
strategic decisions can be adjusted in the long run. The main 
difference of the two levels besides their time horizon is that, 
the global modular approach applied on the strategic level is 
not based on actual customer orders as it is the case for its 
application on the tactical and operational level. Tactical and 
operational level decisions regarding the co-definition of 
product structure and production network are the following:
Product configuration: Customers may configure their 
product by selecting modules offered to them from the 
generic product architecture. Enabling frugal innovation 
not being limited to existing modules, a feedback 
mechanism should be implemented for collecting 
customer needs which are not aligned with the offered 
modules. Alternatively, customers articulate required 
functions that are translated into modules. Based on 
specific information about customer requirements, new 
modules can be developed as part of the strategic product 
development meaning that new modules need more time 
to be realized in the first run.
Order allocation: Each customer order, i.e. each product 
configured by an individual customer, has to be allocated 
to a final assembly facility for production. Based on 
production network design, all facilities being capable of 
assembling all selected modules are valid for an order to 
be allocated. Moreover, the maximum availability of 
production capabilities within a certain production period 
restricts the number of orders with its specific modules to 
be allocated to a period. Additionally, the distance from a
customer’s location to the final assembly facility may also 
be taken into account when allocating an order.
Ordering modules: For each customer order the selected 
modules have to be ordered from suppliers depending on 
the allocation of the order. Therefore, limitations 
regarding the maximum quantity of modules produced by 
suppliers have to be taken into account for each period. In 
this context, also the time for transportation to the 
respective final assembly facility has to be considered.
Regarding the direct interaction with customers in terms of 
the order fulfilment process, the tactical and operational level 
is of major interest. In order to order modules from suppliers 
for final assembly of an ordered product, the respective order 
has to be allocated. As the restrictions of order allocation 
depend on the product configuration, they can only be assured 
if the product configuration is already fixed. Otherwise the 
uncertainty of configurations has to be taken into account 
when allocating orders. The point in time of fixing the product 
configuration of a customer order is referred to as “order 
freeze” in literature [19]. 
The point of time when fixing the configuration regarding 
a specific module can be no later than the module lead time 
before it is assembled to the product. The module lead time 
includes time for ordering the module and, if necessary, 
additional time for verifying the interfaces of the module with 
others. If the module lead times are not respected, it cannot be 
assured that the modules are physically present when they
should be assembled to the ordered product. As the module 
lead times may be different for different modules, the order 
freeze can take place not at one single point in time for all 
modules, but for each module at another point in time also 
being referred to as distributed order freeze [20].
Fig. 3. Just in time specification of product option as an example of co-
definition of product structure and production network
In each module group consisting of alternative modules,
each module may require a different module lead time 
defining the distributed order freeze as illustrated in figure 3. 
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Module lead times have to be given with respect to each 
possible allocation of an order to an assembly plant. The time 
for assembling a specific module may also be different for 
alternative modules depending on the selected plant or even 
the selected line for assembly and is given as production time. 
As the example illustrates, the modules are the basis for the 
co-definition of product structure and production network. 
The customer selects modules when configuring his product 
and therewith has to take into account supplier-specific lead 
times. The selection of modules restricts the allocation of the 
customer order and determines the assembly workload taking 
into account the production time for assembling the modules. 
Moreover, the customer could also receive information about 
the production status after the product configuration such as if 
a module has already been delivered by the respective 
supplier and if a module has already been assembled. 
A consequence of this approach is that frugal problematics 
can be regarded as a combination of decision-making
processes. Therefore, additional categories of information 
should be embedded in the product module concept for the 
implementation of the modular-based approach for the frugal 
strategy. These decision features related to the modules are 
not the traditional technical ones, but support customer 
involvement, knowledge reuse, as well as co-evolution of 
product structure and production strategy. For instance,
supplier selection is a decision-making process based on 
requirement features that need the analysis of modules’ 
importance (criticality), performance, cost tolerance,
acceptable time to delivery, etc. Fixing a product module 
individually based on its lead time is a decision-making that 
requires the analysis of the product structure, the purchase 
process as well as the assembly process of modules. Decision 
features like time of involvement of the module in the 
assembly process and dependence with other assembly 
operations should be considered for this issue.  
5. Conclusion
A new modular-based approach for co-defining product 
structure and production network has been introduced. The 
approach enables a close interaction of customers with 
product development and production network planning. 
Through the close interaction, frugality objectives can be 
achieved and customers can be integrated in the order 
fulfilment process providing flexibility to configure products 
just in time. Depending on the selected product modules, 
orders are allocated to respective final assembly facilities and 
modules are ordered from respective suppliers.
Being developed in the project “ProRegio” the approach 
will be prototypically implemented together with industrial 
partners in domestic appliances and aircraft industries as well
production plant design. Thus, its feasibility and potential can 
be demonstrated.
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